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AUSTRALIAN FINANCE CONFERENCE

Divisional Luricheon, Tuesday' 26· April-1977, 12.30 p.m.

REFORM AND THE FIclANCE INDUSTRY

The -Hon. Mr. Just±ce M.D •. Kirby~

Chairman of the Austr~lian..,Law Reform,' Commi.s.sio-q.

A DIFFICULT AGE OF REFORM

There is no" getting away from it." This is a difficult. time

to be. in the- Australian finance industry. Economic uncertainty,

involuI,ltary:_UI!-eID:p_lo~ent,voltin~,ary IIfreezing" of interest rates and

othe~ as~ociat~d probl~s do ~ot mak~ the life of those' eng~ged in th~

credit industry any easier.

; :~--

To compound these economic. problems., ,the credit. industry and

the consumer industry generally have to live, nowadays~ -~i.th 'co~s~~er

organisations, whose job it is to press for a b~tter 'd~al' for consumers,

truthful advertising~-'higher standards'·'i;J. p~Oduct.s, l~abiiity upon

manufacturers and so on. Ral~h Nader makes occasional ~orti~~ to' this

country and, of course, has many counterparts h~re. Last w~ek, I

heard it suggested that lithe toughest sho"pping job i~ the w~rid 'must be

picking out a gi~ t for Ralph Nader".~ There is, I am" t.~ld, a -new

definition of IImisery'! about:

"Misery is spending $350,000 to bring out a new'

product and "then having ialph Nader as.your first
*customer" •

To compound these problems, you must now live unde-r: the reformer' 5

microscope. Let there be no doube, the credit laws of this country are

under the microscope of legal reform. The movement for reform of credit

laws is not isolated' to Australia. Nor is this a force that can be seen in

~solation from other changes in social relationships.

We are living through a new age of reform.'Ever'y so of ten,

generally after a period of relative stability and quiet, the legal system

goes' through the' throes of major reconsideration of 'previously accepted

fundamentals. It happened in the l840s. It happened at the turn of this
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will be to face up to the international movements for change. You should

not just respond to law reform proposals. You should be more dynamic

Merely responding as events

quo is an approach to law

industry.

The Crowther Committee in the -United Kingdom, the Rogerson and

Mo-lomby Committees in Austra+ia, JudgeJvl."!-~te-'s-.;rnquiryin South ~tralia.

Pr-ofessor Peden' 5 -recent -Report -in ~ew "SoutK'Hales', ·-ReportS in nearly all

of the Canadian provinces, the Trade Practices Act Review Committ~e and Poverty
Commission I s R~ports and so on herald worldwide changes in the law governing the

relationship betwe--en creditor and debtor. These changes',"'iri. turri refle~t

worldwide chang~s,~,,~ut:ho~,:ity__ pfi~te'~ii~'·,:iD.- ~oii~ty~ whether"it is in

the re1ationshi~'b~~~~;n ~~li~~ and "~-~~~'~~d: ~~'~-~~--' an~r~ervan--t (hi:lli'old~

fashioned tJ:1~S~·~o~dS'··s~~m): ' credit~r -- and" 'ci'eb\:or, indeed- 'gb~errUnent";·'aticj

citizen, the old accepted rules and- ways 'of enforcitii£ them ar-e con{lriI'-'

increasingly under ~uestion.' This is a time of uncomfortable" change.

THE LAW REFORM cOm·rrSSION

and generate proposals for reform yourselves.

overtake you and, trying to shore up the status

refo~m unworthy of the dynamic of the finance

century. It is happening again now. Wishing that it would go away,

will do no-one any good! if'1''i-evious ·-e},.-perfence '."isany. guide. It is

important that people. -_li~ 1I!yse1;..-bt:;ing, h,?me')~_9 those who are on the

receiving end of reform, the wider contexts that must be appreci~ted,.if

not as a satis~action, at least as a'consolation.

'~,~~',','~"":"-:""

,Theri;.fore, when 'y~u ~ac.e the prospect of substantial changes
-, - .".'•..:-,., -,' ," "," ,,',' ,. ~'" ", ",' ':':1, ,

l.n the laws governing your~ industry, you should cpDsole yourself with the
~ -- - .~ ';,- ">!5'· ,--(" <.,:i.

thought that the, ~hanges t'1hat are happening _are not a case of starry-eyed

victi~~~:ation OF. pne particular hard hit section -of the economy. The
- "changes that governments of all political persuasions are introducing

reflect fundam~ntal mov~ments i? social r~lationships. I repeat, they

will not go away. They may be po.s tponed by rear guard action. An

intelligent approach by the finance indus try and the Finance Conference

Who are these troublesom people, the law reformers? There are

no fewer than twelve law reform bodies in Australia. I am the Chairman

of the' national commission. But there are State commissions and committees

established in every state of the Commonwealth working to assist

Parliaments in the reform, modernisation and simplification of the law.

The Australian Commission works within the limits imposed by the Australian
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Constitution. But we have a special responsibility to promote, in

;referred matters, uniformity between the·la~.,of_~bec~erritories(for

'which the Commonwealth has responsibility) and the laws of the States.

~Urilike the American and Canadian Federations, thi~ country has never

developed an effectiv.3 regular machinery for achieving uniform laws.

lesson of the United States, and Canada and of recent experience in

'oAus"tralia is that it is ·in .areas of·:business law esped.ally,:.that·,the

diseconomies and inefficiencies of .disparate laws work.. their -greatest

mischief. -It -is the busi.ne.ss community·- wpich has to. adjust t~ .the

practi~al burdens of dif~ering State laws and, standards. Much of the

impetus for uniform law.s in this, country comes.'from the business

co~unity.

0°

.'.".

But the

the.'inter-

The national law reform commission comprises eleve~

Of course, not every law is appropriate for uniform treatment.

proposals. From the first, we have set o.ut· to -enlist.
disciplinary expertise that is available in ~,il par"ts of the coun,try to

assist in the framing of our proposals'. For example, we received a

reference last year from Mr. Ellicott requiring reform of the Bankruptcy

Act. We' were not content with seeking formal submis-sio~s from the

Austr?lian Finance Conference. We did this and the submissions were

carefully considered. Nor were we content with conducting public

sittings and taking oral elaboration of those submissions', ~ftho'ugh' this

we also did. From the very start of the project, we secured active

participation at our table by senior officers of the Coftference. Hr.

Llewellyn, 'the Executive Direct'or, Mr. Cullen and Mr'. Gulson, '~ffice'rs

of the Conference, sat down with the Commissioners as we hammered out our

proposals and sought to understand the various interests that have to

be balanced in the reforms we were shaping. Mr. Llewellyn was appointed

und~r the hand of the Commonwealth Attorney-General,cMr. Ellicott, as

a Consultant to the Commission. Of course, other Consultants, able to

Cbtnm'iS:~ioners ~hosen from all "parts of the 'country, so!ije fUll fi~e" a.-tid'

so'me' part ,time. They work with an expert staff and are lo~a't~d"i"n '

Sydn~y. But we realised very eariy in the life of' the Cominiss16n that

lawyers have no special claim' to {omnis:cienc~.,.~ One oL:th,e":pI.obfems .of.-.
law reform in ,the', 'past"h~ 'been' ,th¢ -~e'treat ,.of· la~ers.' £.~IJr.pra~~ical- -
Ilac'ross ::the.. table.',~,"':Consu1t.ati:on..·lJd4lh'rnon.-:,,:lawyers·(''in "th:e.t~r::epa.i:atiori. of,

reforming', -laws.~· This: "arms le.ngth".b,a~IJl::oacb.>"is,.~ terriblli- ,m1.s cake' and

can be blamed for ·the air of unreality that sometimes' exists'in reform
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pass i~to the i.a~· of th~ .l~~d-:' It'is therefore

our responsibility, as a practicai-- assistant

confiden~e;..~ha;t_the;y_lIt'ill

vital ~h;t'-~~-"ack~o~red~e. . ~ .', .' - ,

lea~t the~~f9rmer.ensure5 t~at he knows the i~plica~ions of what he is
-",...

doing. ~t need not be a tardy process. I do want to emphasise to you
". , •• ~" .•._..; <,'. ,,;", ••.t-<_ ;: .....

that it is not simply a hypothetical process. The Commission always

drafts l~gislation to implement its proposals. The drafts included in our

ftrst r~ports ar~.p~esently under legislative scrutiny and I have every

real problem inherent in any m~jor measure of reform.

It is. not to be expected' that-'k eve~y 'case it ~iii be ,p~ssible

cl1tin~l~ to' reconcile different interests. It has not happened on this
• .c..o .:i.:::.

occasion-. It would have been remarkable if it had. But -at the 'Very

In rec~nt ~ays we received a reference concerning the rules

that Should, in the modern age, govern standing to sue before federal courts.

This reference also raises the question of whether class actions should be

to Parliame~t~,·t,o get ideas and suggestions from--:thos~ who are most

interested in.the·m;~ter under inquiry. Equally,in-iegal'reform affectin~

the Austr~lian finance industry, it is "vit~l'that the industry should

so organise its;lf" ~~t .~~. ~a~";~sp~nd";~~i-h:rvelYt~ -th~;-~'~ti:for
• - _...-"~., .. ,_.'; "-,,:.~:c;,·; - .""~"~,-,:~."-.• ,.~ .. ",,,~-t,,, ;.-'.--,«.,.--, "",.

assistance.: It is no g?od grumbli~g ap?ut the state of our ~aws. The

Law Reform Commis~ion p~ovides a ~~hicie~ in matters referred to it,

for.some~hing to be doqe ab~ut it: not to protec~ sectional interests

but to achi~ve a national interest.

A number of the m~tters referred, to us are of practical concern

to the finance industry. We have received a reference, promised by the

Prime Minister in his Poli~y Speech, to suggest new legal protections for

privacy in this ,country,. Obviously, this will raise for consideration

the question of credit records and the differing ways in which the

respect for pers~nal integrity has been achieved under the laws of

Queensland and South Australia, on the one hand, and by the Privacy Committee

of N.ew"So:uth Wales, on the other ~

.speak for different interests, were also appointed. The interchange of

ideas was a bracing experience for all of ~~: It is not mere tokenism.

Nor- is it a sU~~~~:i~~~l ho~~~ific~-"''r beli~~~:-'that a £~i.l tmderstan'ding

of the in,te.rests and '-viewpoi~ts a~ stake can only be s~'~'u~ed if;!.a:wyers

are'prepare4 to come out of their ivory towers and face squarely the
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intr6diiEed-in: Australia. '"We 'cire- studying- with _care the obs,er,?,ations

recently' made~ by' YiIo Llewellyri. about this' sUbject_;at~-4 3:5 ~C?me of you may

know) the Soutn'~.Aus"tralian _Law -aeform ~qoromit tee, of,. w~_ich' J1,1dge -\o[hite is

a-'member, is shortly to" aeliverc its report.: on. this quest~on to· the' South

Australian Government.'"

The principal reference.~hat~throwsus into contact is one

which we r:eceived last; Hay .-<-It::- requires a.report :up~n- whether_1=he

Bankruptcy Actinakes sufficient provision' to enable'small or consumer
: . ._,-. - ""-~ - .-.' . ,.... '.- - - .

debto£s' Yo. make.-C::>arrangemen:ts ",wii:h-:t:h~ir ,~r.editors" for.. pa~~nts frbm their

'The ;cdminission "has' deciaed~:ttf'~~spond,';to·:th~t:·rep~rt in: two

stages.: :·'T1ie:-'.'f'frsis-taie"'T'1:s>:almost.~~c:o'DlPlete'~·. t::·cannO:tout;1':i.ne its ~ontents

in. any' detEd:l ~because"we"must:'fit;~t-,~e,poi7~,:t.~, ~he:-'4~~,O,~_e~-_~e~~.~.,:~~.!l:d.

the ~e'aeial'Pa:rli~e-q't;:,:<:.The'~ieport,and:d~a,ft; -1eg~sl~~ion,.,,:,:~ll,.be 'with

the printers :with:i:n '::Fweek .or, ,SO";: Under th~,.·Act_ it-mu~~'_,be tabled t.;ti.,thin

a s'hort"'p:er'iol:l' follOWing. rece':tj;ib bY.'::;thEi ~fto:rneY':"Gene,r~l. . 1~ wi,ll, Qe
~. "'~--.~., • '''~'d

givii:ig'~tio: secrets ~awa~?;t irt -the' l*gh't' :b.£. the_::C()llImission'.·s",wor~ing paper,

if· I sa.Y'::tha:t··,~, "c:ame With~~i;'~±fficali;;.·i~~t~et'c~~~i~·~~~~,"·t"tl~t':,.i~~ '~: .

'Bankruptcy' Act:1's: an~:·ina"dequ.a~~'::,ye~d':~'.-;,:;'l1',· ~x"t~~~.!3:J~sinadeqpa.cies

with p'et:fe"ct 'equa1ity ·ti),credii:o;t~:and:ji~b~o.talik¢'.'" 'It:, dOes "nC?:t provide

adequate 'means'--'by whic1i:'gen'uine' people: in ·f'inan'cial' ciifffcUl'ties can

secure' expert counse1lirtg' .and t!le.' initi-a~~.on of' <ma~h'in~ry: fpr .the regular,

instalment payment, of.their ·.total, ,debts "to. all'c.r;editors. At the mo~e~t,

perfectly honest arid' genuine :peop1e.can: get ,;in to s.eve:r;e,d,e:t',t, prob.lems.

When they do, and ·fa1l· 'behind,:in'payment·.of their debts, .the p:rinciple

for creditors atthe'·Ilioment must ~be,':summed up,in- tl'!e may;-im lI~irst ..in first

served" or "The devil take t.he "hindmostll .;. Doubtless·,. on occasions, ·as

an informal 'matter, there' is .anattempt ·amongst_cr~di'tors to work out
l

a

toted 's'cheme that is in 'the ,interestsof:all cr~diJ:ors ,and of the debtor.

Doubtless on some occasions there is actual. prorating of_the debtor's

t.ota1 debts. Normally, it·must be said, that rat~onality of this kind

is discouraged by ',the la~. "I remind:'you that for every time the individual

'creditor gets in first, there are .,many time'S. when he does not. For'

every honest debtor who is.bropght:down by this k~~d of attack on the

repayment of his debts, the credit society, of which we are all now part,

is significantly diminished. Statutory 'schemes.·for the orderly repayment

of total debts were initiated' in the United States in the 1930s. and. in
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THE RECOVERY OF JUDGMENT DEBTS ·IN AUSTRALIA c· .

Take the garnishee procedure as an instance. In ·New South

Wales, the law allows garnishment ofwages-wbich deprives the debtor of

solvencyrecover ~ortey.. .But. cllJse~'inqui,ry"into the debtor's: overall

or insolvencY is' aimbs,t mlheard oHA
"T·'~"':"·.".

./'
.".,,,

Canada in more recent_years; The'CQrnmission wil~ report to the Attorney

General and the Parliament-- with'draft legislation for.-an Australian

initiative in thfsarea.;·- I asser-t;-'tha·t ;f"f:'is->an.. initia:tive. tha·t·wi11

be as much in the interests of" creditors'and:the ~redit-industrY as of

honest' debtors~

When the Founding. 'Fathers' "drew -oiir~COnsfitutiori; it" is said

that they made many mistakes. But 'among' 'the powers which. they did

confer upon the Commonwealth Parliament was a power with respect to

5l(xv1.·i) Bankruptcy and InsoZvency ". ,
The bankruptcy power has been used and a major 'code of bankruptcy law

passed by the Federal Parliament. The scope of the "insolvency" power

of the Commonwealth has, by contrast, received the scantest attention.

It is unexplored territory. 'But the exploration has now begun. Those

who fall behind in payment of their debts are frequently insolvent. The

present means of debt recovery available throughout Australia may even

cause insolvency. It may be possible for the Commonwealth, using powers

conferred upon it by the Constitution, to provide a simple, uniform and

fair procedure for the early identification of insolvency and the

provision of efficient procedures for the adjustment of the interests of

creditors and debtors, short of bankruptcy (which still carries a stigma)

but equitable and rational (as present procedures are not).

I have -said that ·the CommiSsion intends to 'report upon it~

"debt ll reference in,"two' stages. It soon became;·cle'ar. to us tha,tat

the heart' of the problem" confronting any :scheme ~.-for: ·the- regular pa'"yment

of'debts in Australia is the problem of identify~ng the person who is

insolvent and who is in need "of help, in his own interest.s and in the

interests of hiscrerlitors. Tdenti:fi'catioil',is· rio.t· easy', As 'you'~~i11

all knC:!W, even' honest<debto-rswh('-"becomE(~':i.nsolvent·-tend to "nIce' the fact

from themselvesandfrcim their creditbrs;c'The'law itself seems' to

.ign~.re the ptoblerri;>'Th~ p're6en:t'~debt';:re'ctrverysys'tems"provided' by' the

States and' Territciries''--31.lew, various means for assisting creditors to
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anytn~ng -but the Sydney Basic _Wage,: leg·s. $8.00" ~ .This, amount is. taken ."' .

whether the..debtor .is.. ma,rr,ie9.._C!J:: ;~iggJ.e,.~~,--,-lt;.--:.i~s....:.-take.g,· wh~ther he has

dependanes.,or.. not-,-;, -_Th.e".credit~r:,r;wha, ,obtains _.the.._first;~.gi3::rQ.i~heeQrder'

-beats competing,.creditors" tq" the. post.· Inevitably, .the deb to): '.5·

ability to,.pay other creditors is ,reduced. No doubt ,.his ~illingr1.ess to

pay takes, something of a knock. I am, not saying that the garnishment

of wages should be: ':lb~~lut,:l)'"_.f~rbidder::'•. ~s.. it. is iq. SOtl.tt~ Aust~alia.

Ih.ere may _well be ,cases _wq.ere_.Jt is;· an:~ffi~ient :tool: ~or_.. t1J.e recovery

of a prov!=d- .deb·t •. But;, the:proc_edu.r~ may.,"?~t.Lreqt1if~.:r.~.consideration

so that,:.it 'follows .:tn. ~Vf?ry :.C8;S~, the, exaydna:tion 9£" the, deb~or,'s .total

debt problems aIl9.:;is,_,par,t !?f"':mach~'gen-" fox.:.equJty ·ro:nongst al~ creditors,

-hot just thQse ,who a.re .pl;"epared~ t<;L ~?-,1; .~~th;imp_a~i~,~.' speed:.

,'.::~ ~ There:,..:q:e~ oJ:':cours~-" ..Rther,...~ystj:!;ms_ ..Cl-va;i.lable, in Australia

for _the recoyer-y pf, debts.,~"t::',Am~ngst, the;'oreJ:.j..c·_.th~~:",sti:)..l,exist-s is.

the provi~ioq~Ani S9.uth'Au.sl:r~~,:.~!l-:}'lh,f'!r:e..pe~p,le:·:aF,e ;o,a.lI-.tOptati.c,ally~ _.-=, '._

impris,?ned, '.fi:-.om·:,time:.:,t9,~~ime;fo;t..;,-~.t:i,.;v.ifll,,o~f~.~~,ces .~p.cl,u~ing...fail uI;'~. to

at tend .an., ~~)Ilin.at$oQ.: ,:s::ummon~;-.l:bl.;Nobop.y;,;"Y!.o:4.;I.d,.§~gge"S",~,;,that" .f.?ilu~e t!=",,'. . .' " .

attend "sp_ch...-a,s;u:ollllQ.I!S-,-::.$.h01:!-l"p.:J~.Eh ov_e.~looked. Nobody· would suggest that

we should abandon'attempts ~o determ;ne .~h~t~~r a.deb~o~ has means to

pay a debt. ·.,)~u~ iN~:·i,1lJ~P);1.~~P~71j!-,-[g~~~1t.Q'H.~,p'l;"~,~~d:.~i~s.,:,;t_~1!f,~~;~e~p;~.:at: ~!

which W~ aI;~~_a,lJ,. ,$.1-:ming;o::~i.i'9..PUl::. ~_ PJ~.;-.9.P~ 4n", J:>]:;"iJi!o.n~ ~E!:.}~qt ,go~ng .t9

assist him to pay his. debt$. A more counter-productive sanction one

could scarcely ,devise~ ~The,position;in:NewSout~Wales where imprisonment

has practically disappeared from·the",debt r~coyery' machinery is su~ely

to be preferred.- The Australian F.~~?ficeConf~reg~e.~ecognisedthe

futility of imprisonment and its s~bmis~ion.t2_theCommission. specifically

recommended the abolition of imprisonment for debt~~elat~d of~ences.

It also specifically< recommended reform to the pr.~sent law governing

garnishment of, .wages and salarie?o. It t0t?k a positive stend on the

definitions of "exempt property" unde~ the Bankruptcy,. A~t, suitable for

modern circumstances. These s~gg~stions are, in my view, a.mar~ed step

forward in the apProach of the "Finance Conference. I am sure that

exposure of the Conference _to the Commission and of the Commission to

the Conference .wi.l1 .be a mutually educative experi~ce.

Using the Commonwealth's "insolvency" power, facing up to the

diversity and inefficiencies of present debt recovery laws and answering

to the full the important reference which the Attorney-General has
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. given the COmmission" concerning -small and-hone§l;t 'dehtors- :in the ".modern

credit society, we 'propo'se to produce some tentative'"-ideas-by ·the- ,end,

of June" At that s'tage; -in ac'cordance--With" oUI:··noriil:al·p-r·acti·c~.,.we·

will Seek pUbli~ advice and connnent .. We'idIl have thecontiriuing"

assistance 6f"Hr. Llewellyn and, I hope, that of his "'colleagues.·' Even

at this stage, however, I should like specifically to invite those of

you have practical exp~rience in the operation of the presen~ debt

recovery laws' ~o give us the oenef1t of that experience-~' 'Compani-es;

members of- the "Coriference; have oranc·hesthroughotitc·'the-'-:Commonwe'alth

and are subject daily to tlie vagaries of "Stat1:(and Te-rrit'orial l'aws':;

which differ- so markedly in the'effective'rtess-'and:'-fair1}ess'iwith whi'ch .""-'

they treat persons withdeb"t problem-s;·'ano·'crea1.tors·I' int'er-es-ts .-in ,the process .

.Of one thing yo\(:can :be:··'sure:':-<"'·'We'·wi11 never report" ':t'o' the

Attornei;""C;eneral or the 'Parliament?- upon the basis of- Qui ow'introspect'ive

ruminati~ns: We- wi1.r'neV.er Tend"burselvesi::'to' ':the criti'cism:-that' we have

gqt together"agroup'of the 'lIeXpertsll-'who 'Clave 'des'igned: a-'-law"protectin'g

partl.cular intere~ts"." '"'All 'ofour~proposals ·wilJY-be:" passed ·through the

filter 'of the many"-interests 'involved; and of the 'p'ublic;' he:fore -we report.

It is:. i-rnposS-ibl-e -that -you' will always "agree- with' 'what 'we 'S'ay; 'But you

will always -ha~~ "u ftill- opporturiitj 6:>",'part'ic1.'Pa,te', throq-gh" the

Conf:rence; and otherwise, in our work.

The forward looking' reference ~hich-Mr. Ellicott has given

the Commission, in consultation with 'the Minister for Business and'

Consumer Affairs, Mr. Haward;'promises some major changes~in ways that

you have no doubt learned to live With. Change is uncomfortable. Believe

me, I understand the'difficulties-that it is my job to cause for you.

My hope is that you will avoid the reflex action of opposition to change

for the sake of opposition. We will, for our part, avoid change for

the sake of change. Australia's debt recovery laws are, generally

speaking, inefficient relics of a former age. They advantage individual

creditors, but do not advantage creditors as a whole. They-can on

occasions be instruments of injustice to honest debtors. We must refol~

them;which means that we must improve them. I invite the assistance

of the Conference and its members in this task.

* Readers Digest, April 1977, p.?l.
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